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PAPA STORMED, THEN FORGAVE.
MOXDAY MORNING

REFERENDUM’S INSIDE HISTORY 
WHAT PARTISAN LEADERSHIP DID

t M 8K i

SIMPSON1HE
ROMRT

COMPANY,
LIMITEDBreakdown of Motor Car Led to 

Happy Marriage.

New York, April 10.—Russell Jacobus 
has wooed the lovely daughter of 
wealthy Isaac Sigler for months. On 
Thursday he took her out In his motor 
car and they sat down to dine In the 
dusk at Plainfield. After dinner they 
started for home, and the motor car 
broke down In melodramatic way at 
10 o'clock. Every shop was closed. 
Blacksmiths were not to be had. Miss 
Hattie. was waiting patiently In the 

when the young man return-

4 %
H. H. Fudger President ; J. Wood, Manager. April 117*% -would be to the Interest of either political 

leader. As for Mr. Roes, as soon as the 
house rose, constituencies would be opened 
up for by-elections. He bad to face cer* 
tain defeat or rehabilitate his party, "be 
country had expected the premier to keep 
his promises, and the speaker Wo* satisfied 
that Mr. Ross would hot cute to go down 
to posterity with his present record.

“I state this,” said Mr. Starr, “for the 
benefit of Conservatives, “since once the 
house adjourns without either side having 
declared ou this question, there Is danger 
ahead. I have the Idea that Premier Ross 
contemplates an Immediate appeal to the 
country.” you

Conservative» and Temperance. right.
It might com* an a surprise to some peo- chance/* 

pie, the speaker added, to be told that tne RUS«ell, this is so sudden !" said
traditions of the Conservative party were „ ’
Kt Vue Just the same they hastened to .he
Conservatives and in ISM Mr. Meredith parsonage, where the Rev. Dr. Zelie 
baiPhiÆ speech in London declared that made them man and wife. They re- 
the inaudate given l>y the people in the mained at Plainfield that night and 

- - • •• ------^ ~ Sigler, who stormed

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30.
Russian Strategy Contemplates Draw

ing Enemy on to Point in 
Manchuria.

Rev. J. E. Starr Says Ross Letter 
Was Strategic and Foresees 

Early Election.

-

fhe jWen’s Store and [ts jV^issi 3i:on.Ü ■

m
i N In a nutshell the position of our 

Men’s Store is this : It is the largest 
customer wholesale clothing manufacturers 
have in this country. Every manufafctur- 
er competes in the effort to please 
which means to please oir customers. 
Consequently we take the very cream of 
the clothing production and our customers 
wear the best made clothes that can be 
had for the money.

Come in Monday and let- us talk to 
you and show you goods at easy prices 
like the following :

Men’s Light and Medium Fawn Covert Cloth . 
Waterproof Coat, made with fancy plaid lining,, all 
seams sewn, in the long, full skirted style, 
sizes 34-46, special Tuesday..’.......................

Men’s Fine Im|>crted Rubberized Covert Cloth 
Waterproof Coats, grey olive and dark fawn shades, 
ventilated at arm holes, seams sewn and raped, 
fancy rilk and wool plaid linings and finished 
with rubber facings on bottoms, sizes 35- 
44, Tuesday............... ............................ .. .■.................

“After reading Premier Ross’ letter, I 
have come to the conclusion that It will 
have the effect to some extent of clearing 
the political atmosphere. What he sought 
to convey In It was that since hla sup
porters In the house would not sanction bis 
proposition he would exert his powers of 
leadership to prevent any amendment wble^ 
would simply place on th^

stringent license law. It I Interpret 
the letter aright, a great danger to the 
cause of temperance will be averted, and I 

premier to stand to his

St. Petersburg, April 10.—The gener
ally anticipated attack on Port Arthur 
did not occur last night, altho a tele
gram received from Grand Duke Cyril 
repprts that ’ the enemy’s ships were 
sighted on the horizon. It Is presumed' 

! that the Japanese were warned of the 

. extra precautions which had been taken 
to guard against a surprise.

There was no Easter merry-making at 
the front. By special dispensation the \ 
soldiers and sailors there were relieved 
of all religious observances on account 
of the necessities of the military situa
tion.

Vice-Admiral Makaroff’s torpedo flo
tilla patrolled the open sea, while the j 
warships, with full steam up, remained j 
outside Port Arthur. Elsewhere thru- | 
out the war region all is reported quiet, 

itnropntkin"» Strategy.
A high military authority In conver

sation with the Associated Press ex
plained why Gen. Kuropatkin’s plan of 
campaign does not contemplate a heavy 
resistance to the Japanese advance at 
the Yalu, saying:

“Either defeat or victory in a battle 
there would be disadvantageous to us. i 
If we lost we would have to fall back j 
thru a difficult country. If we won, and ' 
I say to you that Russian strategy is 
based on the Idea of victory and not 
on that of defeat, success would be 
fruitless. We could not follow It up 
without exposing the army to too great 
risks. On account of the Japanese con
trol of the sea, if we pursued the enemy 
into the Peninsula of Korea, we would 
open both flanks to a possible attack. 
No; the Japanese must come on to a 
point In the interior which has been 
selected, and where we can follow up a 
crushing defeat to the bitter end with 
blow after blow and seal the fate of the 
campaign. x

"Our plans on sea and land will con
verge at a time next summer when 
Vice-Admiral Makaroff’s fleet will be 
i elieved by the arrival of reinforce
ments. Then, if successful on land we 
can clear the sea of the enemy, cut his 
communications and the Japanese in 
Korea and Manchuria will then be at

stonneauLADIES’ NEW YORK 
AND PARIS WALK
ING HATS, WHICH 
WE SPECIALLY 
SELECTED AND IM
PORTED FROM THE 
BIG FIFTH-AVENUE 
LADIES’ HATTERS- 
ALL PRICES- — ALL 
NEW STYLES.

ed.
“I wish—X guess—now the—well, will 

please rifinrry me? and It’ll be all 
•• he gasped- “It’s our-' only

US—I ■ j1!

statute book a. -

more

I
would beg tlie previous plebiscite should be obeyed, and phoned to Papa 

only after hie elevation to the bench 'flu awhlle and capit 
ibs'equent leader refute that platform. —

guns."
So said Rev. J. E. Starr in the pulpit of 

Bathurst-street Methodist 
uight, epitomizing his views ou the now 

In a discourse that revlew-

This store is specially suited 
to gentlemen of refined tastes 
in dress. We have any num
ber of nice things and stylish
things without being expen
sive, and we insist on the very
best qualities. Apply that
fact to

dawhile and capitulated. ithe subsequent leader renne tnau pinuwm.
In conclusion, the speaker asserted that 

the status of the Conservative party In On
tario to-day was more temperance than 
most people thought. The majority of the 
members were elected out of constituencies 
where the heaviest temperance referendum 
vote was polled. It was evident Mr. Whit
ney's policy to declare himself In favor or 
drastic temperance legislation.

Church last !VDEAJtKOF B. H. BULL
5.00Ifamous letter, 

ed at length the vexed question of temper- 
lu its relatiou to legislation aud power

Stock Breeder and Tern- 
Worker Paaeee Away.

IProminent 
Iterance

■ Bartholomew Hill Bull of Brampton 
died at his home, "Hawthorne Lodge,” 
early Sunday morning, after a very 
short illness. Mr. Bull was the eldest- 
son of the late J. P. Bull, J.P. of Downs- 
vlew, and settled at Brampton in 1874.

a nee
of enactment, he called upon either of the 
two parties, be cared not which, to face 
the province on a straight temperance p at- 
form and gauged the situatlou to show that 
such an appeal would result successfully.
Too Much Political Partisanship. 
He charged the leadership of the temper

ance cause with Its uoii-success up to date 
The spirit of partisanship among the nmk 
aud hie of the people was a subsidiary 
reason to that of the party spirit manifest
ed by men lu the forefront of the van of 
temperance organization.

"if ever the temperance people had nil 
opportunity to teach politicians that tlr-y 
were slmplv the servants of the people, 
declared Mr. Starr, "that opportunity came 
with the proposal for a referendum, but 
the spirit of partisanship proved too uiu-.h 
for the leadership. Some time the inside 
history of the referendum will he made 
public, and It will then be made apparent 
that all the haze and difficulty surround
ing the question of temperance Is to he al- 

! trlbuted chiefly to partisan leadership of 
the temperance forces."

Premier Not a Free Agent.
• Continuing, the speaker referred to a 

current errineoua belief til some quarters 
that the premier was a free agent, able to 
Introduce legislation at will; also to the 
idea entertained by some that sufficient 
Conservative aid could be enlisted in the 
house to ensure its passage. They forgot 
that Mr. Whit,ney had averred a licence 
policy as that of the opposition. Perhaps 
the premier could reckon on an Requisition 

would that avail

'

700Misa Booth at Massey Hall.
Mnssev Hall was packed from floor to 

celling last night ty the Salvation Army. 
The l and played a rousing air to the open
ing hymn aud Lient.-Col. Vugmlre led in a 
short prayer. The band played again, I his 
time a processional strain, to which entered 
Miss Booth, bearing a little lamb, a real 
little black faced Innocent lamb, which she 
carried under one arm, and which was pre
sently borne eft again by one of the minis, 
ti ling shepherd children, four In number, 
who attended the commissioner, hearing 
shepherd crooks and rolled In scarlet, with 
white cords at their waists. Miss Booth 
alse carried a crook in token of her trim 
shepherdhnod. for two of the little ones, 
Willie and Pearl, are her adopted children, 
'these two sang, aud the big audience echo
ed the chores. .

"The Lord la my shepherd, I shall not 
want," slm repeated. Attired hi n coat of 
many colors whose gay stripes covered a 
green robe, edged with gold, in a favorite 
attitude of right arm akimbo and left hand 
grasping the shepherd crook at shoulder 
height. Miss Booth spoke of David, the 
beautiful, whom Jonathan loved when 

him. David the poet aud

LADIEb’ RAINCOATS 
_ IN LIGHT AND 
BELTED MILITARY 
EFFECTS 15.00 
TO $25.00—

Men’s Dark Oxford Grey and Fawn Covert Cloth Rain or Shine Coats, 
made up in the popular long loose Rag- r-fjust the garment for spring . ■ .

lunette style, fine farmer s satin linings and trimmings, sizes 34- I ft AD
44,-Tuesday. ...................._.........................................../.................................. I U-UU

Men’s Fancy Dark Olive Striped Covert Cloth Rain Coats, made up ia 
the new swagger Chesterfield style, square pockets, plain sleeves I fl ftfl 
and full box buck, ualined; sizes 34-44, Tuesday.................................... I A UU 1

wear.

—Underwear 
—Neckwear 
—Silk Hate 
—Fancy Vest* 
—Rain Conte

—Hate
—Gloves
—Skirts
—Collars
—Umbrellas

i!

Priestley’s Now Spring Cravenette Rain Coats, the latest novelty, made 
in a long, full skirt coat with half belt, in a dark g.ey fancy | C Aft 
gtripe effect, splendidly tailored and perfect fitting, Tuesday.... I U UU

Priestley’s Finest Qualitv of Cravenette Rain Coats, vvry rich dark grey 
and fawn shades, plain cloths, light weight, unfilled, with scams piped with 
silk, sewn throughout with silk, perfect fitting and Cailoted equal I ft Aft 
to custom work, Tuesday............. ....................... .. ................................ .. I U UU •

The business has recently 
b6en strengthened with the 
addition of a new department 
of men’s furnishings, just what 
was needed to fill the gap

We

THE W. * D. DINEEN 
COMPANY, LIMITED, 
Y ONGE AND TEM
PERANCE - STREETS.

. B°ys’ jjyc Sweaters 49ebetween hats and furs, 
want you to come in.

hhe looked upon _ .
the musician, striking a harpstrmg that 
comforted l»y the waters of Babylon. David 
the conqueror, who had slain Ills.ten thou
sands'and who found the best simile for the 
Lord in his early memories of the hills or 
Palestine. , ,

Miss Booth is a cira mutile and resomvefu. 
speaker, and suggests Talmage In her rapid 
aud richly worded delivery, aud her love 
for striking and incongruous Illustrations. 
But with nil the art and charm of a clever

't;sia.T^i^Ttrom ;?«r*™****;
twelve to twenty-five miles inland from , j;f ofTemlt™"” W°'’ ‘ xJo.tl'drama tir°E verged y admitted Mary's

rs r-ÆSkMS ! œ sexe œ
at the foot of Chugach Mountains. The *• a, Introduces the very objection q.e the deeper springs of human feeling, 
coal and oil were found to be In two i , d |,r j[r. Whitney the day previous.” one feels Miss Booth's ability, hut one is 
distinctly separate formations that lie in j Rehabilitation or Defeat. not -convinced of her own feeling, and tho
roughly parallel belts. The coal area. 0n| onP thlng wo„|d thoroly clear the audience dl)“8
as at present recognized, includes about pontl,.al atmosphere—the Introducing of the Intellect and the jo earnestiless of
eighty-five square miles. The coal re- , Lmm-ranrc question o« a moral Issue Into not move as does the simple cat neatness
semblés the harder bituminous coals of the next provincial elections. To do so the heart,
the east more than it does anthracite.

380 Boys’ Sweaters, imported and, Canadian made, the imported have 
fancy striped bodies, fanev stitch ; Canadian fine’elastic rib knit, with high 
roll collar, plain bodies with striped collars, navy with white and cardinal, 
black with white, cardinal with white, well made and finished, sizes Aft 
to fit boys from 4 to 14 years, regular 75c, Tuesday.......... .. ............................. *“0

»
ciCOAL IN ALASKA. m
wfiztfnslve Deposit Accessible to Pa

cific Ocean. of 6 or 8, but what would 
against the majority In his own party who 
would be on strike. If ho were able to in
troduce such legislation, it would encou.v 
ter an undercurrent, and the result would 

tensive deposit of Alaskan coal, accès- he only a more stringent license law. Even

ri
alWashington, April 10.—The geological to

The Spring Hatsour mercy.
"The world must not be Impatient. 

The prelude to this war Is not yet fin- , 
fished." ‘ !

_ . ______________________ It is understood here as the result of
His mother was Caroline Amelia Cttr- ===== Gen. Kuropatkin’s visit to Newehwang,

SSua,Tr„«L*h* ““ s“""‘ MflNEY AT.-TSLa.’SK ïKSSS’hZ SSUT ""xuf.ï'xr.rint b1si*mu ssa. mrs «

as the founder of the firm of B. fit. duu will edvenee you »ny nuiçuu; in„. to their friends at home thru The ;
& Son, proprietors of the Brampton Til ircm $10 ui> same day as yoa J* h, h f I
jersey Herd, having been for years' a I U appiy foi *t. Money can no Novoe \ reinya, which published in four
v.erv levee hreeder and importer of raid in full at any time, or in columns of small type telegrams from
very large breeder ana importer or ïix or twelve monthly pvv. Fort Arthur. Vladivostok, Dalny. Muk-.
pure-bred Jersey cattle, and at the ti I fi nil menu to eu.t borrower. », den-Liayang, Harbin and other places,
of his death having the largest her.l LUfili have an entirely new plan of w|th the s|enatures to the desoatchesof registered J-seys ever owned in ï^ntessaLes brellhe the deepest love
Canada He enjoyed the reputation of tonna. Phone-Mam i-u. of count,.y and afford striking evidence
having bred and raised more prize atok THE------- of the religious bond uniting Russians

obtained which, it is hoped, will lead to tbe duty of the attorney-general’s de- "Aslotiatio”^ TORONTO SECURITY CO. “SS me|l£s°from Po^Arfihu^repre;
furnishing programs for the elnh's open somethlng more importanfi and a sreat partment to put in .™°tit°n thex^: director of Peel County Agriculturaj "LOANS." cept the flagship Askold and the cr'ui
nights next season. The first of these w,U J- - t^court when **££ ^ Tparlrntu S" Çe “i^! » Lawler Butiatng. 6 KtngSfi W PaUada The telegrams are signed by

be delivered to-night. The series scheduled the investigation again begins. I do shou]d ewear out the information. Ow-, WM recelved at Weston Grammar  —  = battleships Czlrevltch Sevastopo” Pol-
below, altho MrStovel and Presl- not know of any thing which could oe jng tQ the treaty betweenCanadaand Sch00, and at victoria University. father .and ever watched with pride the t^a, Pobieda and PeVesvlet, the'crul-

dent Hodglns are also like y to give short done which has^not been done, ^^nas , ^ gtateB. lt la such that if Maguire In 1S67 he married Sarah Duncan, educati0n and advancement of his large sers Novik, Diana, Sabaika and By an.
1 Bnnest<in tlmUTOmwtitlon • f th 8 of thl ludg'es î^naturally IS brought back on the perjury ch v ge daughter of the late Wm. Duncan, family. He will be buried from his and the gunboats Bobr, Gremlashchi
erM°oDnâaÿn Ap^n^WlXm Holbrook on ! “™n°'Itelr'be/an „°"lyr be. irt!?d,on that fork’s pioneers. Mrs. Bull late yome to-morrow
•«wild Flowers” largely wbwneiziertod and no other. and a family of ten survive him. They noon at 2 30.Monday, April 18—Mr. Freemantle, “With duties which cannot g ' In case of Maguire's return and his are: Mrs. R. O. Mackay of Hamilton,
C Company iu South Africa^" “We expect to go on wltn tne in- acquittal on the perjury charge, It w p gun. barrister, Toronto! Mrs.

Monday, April 25—W. J. Watson, “New vestigation on Thursday morning at mfgdt be possible to qse him as a wit- Archibald Hyslop, Areola, Assa.; L. J.
Ontario." 10 o'clock and show the amount oi negB in the investigation. The govern- e Bull. rancher, York ton, Assa.. and

personation and- so forth which nas Ir)0rd should bring him back or try to, i.jjjian. Ella, Florence, Duncan, Bart- 
taken place. It would be quite prema- a]tb0 jf might be difficult to find Ma- ]ey and Jeffrey, who reside at the 
ture to make any prophecy as to tfie re- guire lf he knew that a tnovement was famj]y home,
suit, but these facts at all events will on foot to extradite him. Mr. Bull has for many years been a «-ores:
be established by evidence under oath. city Must Tnlte Initiative. leader In temperance and church mat- j.Hawley..

"I have been given already some Tbg attorney-general being In Hatnil- ters, having beep president of the Pro-
exceedingly valuable information which ton. The World saw Deputy Attorney- hlbitiOn Association for several years,
I used with great effect. I welcome Qenera] Cartwright on the question of and at Grace Methodist Church, 
any information from any source, and extradlting George Maguire. Mr. Cart- Brampton, he was an active and oner- 
I undertake that any information given wrjght had not had the matter brought getic worker and official, while as a 

will be fully investigated. before him and was therefore unable local preacher he did much work In
“I deprecate the vague suggestion to say anything about the case. The other churches. j

of the existence of corruption on the initiative would have to be taken by Mr. Bull will be greatly missed in 
Moncton. N.B., April 10.—Austin _Laviol- j . . Dergons nbt named and with- the city authorities, who should sub- homes where there is either sickness 

2lkSSS ïïï\Vesug0gestr as ^how - case, if they have one, to

miles from here by a si-eelal freieht-train. corruption can be proved. This is the department.
Jle fell between the cars, 25 of which pass- w holly mischievous and does not as- 
<-d over his liody. which was mangled had- . , the investigation in the slightest 

. ly. Nothing was known of the accident It annoys and discourages
U1I the train reached here. Thole engaged in investigating and

poisons the mind of the public in re
spect of the good faith displayed in 
the whole matter.

survey has received a report of an ex- ti
re
in

For Hen. Youths and Boys.84-86 YONGE STRBBT.

Do you know the new twists and 
curves to this spring’s Hats ? Why 
don’t you come into the Men s Store 
and see the new Hats ? Then you 
might note the way we sell them—to 
our credit and your advantage.

acI hfi
- to

ti<
vo

Men's and Youths’ Derby and Fedora Hats, 
wo have these in most fashionable American god 
English spring and summer styles, specially fine 
quality fur felt with pure silk trimmings, strictly 
up to-date Hats, you usually pay 2 00 for I C|j 
this grade, our price............. ............................ ■

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, in hook-down, yacht, 
motor or 6-4 crown shapes, in newest tweeds 
and navy blue beaver and serge, best OC 
finish, special.... ......................................................... 'LW

eeON WHOM DEVOLVES DUTYINVESTIGATION WILL GO ON el*ILLUSTRATED LECTURES.
W<
th<The Toronto Camera Club has Inaugu

rated a lantern slide lecture competition 
for its,member#, with the double object In. 
view of developing their latent talent and

daContinued From Page 1. Continued From Page 1.
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$9.00 Stateroom "Trunks ,or $5*(Tuesday) aftetf and the torpedo Mat destroyers Sil’.ii, 
- * Skorl, StoreZhevoi and Stoinl.

The telegrams from Vladivostock Were 
sent by the officers of the cruisers Rurlk 
and Bogatyr.

*

E!
Planning a trip this season ?
We’re clearing 50 «lightly damaged Steamer Trunks

(hold and stateioom both.) ■ , . , .
Humped a little in the Department. Nothing to what the 

newest looking one you could get would look like after its 
first voyage.

50 Trunks of different styles and sizes, with brass plated pressed steel 
trimmings, heavy locks, bolts and handle pieces, one grain leather strap . 
going all around some, others have two straps, a few have two tr.ys and are 
cloth lined, the remainder have a tine paper lining, sheet eteel C QC 
bottom, worth from 7.50 to 9 00, on sale Tuesday................................... v

Ltederkrauz Tournament.
In the LIsderkranz three-men team tour

nament, the teams captained respectively 
by Joe Hawley and O. VI. Good won out on 
Saturday night and will contest for tho 
championship to-night at 8- o’clock. The

JAPAN titlATEFCI.. pr«»
He 

■ Inv

I »H St a
the

I ma
P

tile
■or

MAKF.R8 BEHIND IT.
Tokio, April 10.—-The body of-the Ja

panese officer found and buried at Port 
Arthur is unquestionably that of Com
mander Takaze Hirose, who lost his 
life in the engagement on March 27. 
when Vice-Admiral Togo made his.sec- 

.1333 ond attempt to bottle up the port. Thp 
description of the uniform tallies with 
that worn by the officers of Hlrose’s 
rank. The fact that the body had been 
missing is further confirmatory of this.

The government deeply appreciates 
the action of the Russians in giving the 
remains a military funeral, and officers 
of the naval staff have requested the 
Associated Press to express their appre
ciation of the Russian courtesy.

The fragment of Hlrose’s body, which 
has been brought here, will be given 
a public funeral April 13, according to 
the Shinto ceremonial. Commander 
Hirose Is the greatest Japanese hero of 
ihe war, and after the conclusion oÇ 
hostilities an effort will be made to 
secure the remains Interred at Port 
Arthur and bring them to Japan.

New York. April 10 —A hill Introduc id at 
Albany to compel this and other cities In. 
the state to purchase voting machines at 
5.-.50 each, has been found to provide for the 
purchase of a new set every year under cer
tain conditions, lt Is supposed that the 
company manufacturing the machine.were 
behind the proposal.

,.1273 E.E. Sutherland. 1225
....1185 Ewing .................. 1102
....1113 H. Pringle......... 1143

....3571 
...1255 F. W. Spink... 1227 

....1227 W. Meadows .1122 
1080

A. Libby.......
,1. Pringle...

Total... 
C.H.»!ood 
IV.liayes. 
S. Mitchell

Total ....

me .1157 ScottBRAKEMAN KILLED. sir
31298639

... .... . , . The final will be played tonight. A meet-
or poverty. but he will be missed most of the bowling league executive will be 
in his own home, for he was an in- held to-night at the Liederkvanz at S 
dulgent and large-hearted husband and o'clock.

Tola I Total pla
. feaSpecial” WaH paper.u thi

“Any extradition matter,” said Mr. 
Cartwright, “wJtich Is brought before 
the department, is thoroly investigated 
to make sure from the evidence that 
there is a reasonably good ease, as 
the proceedings are expensive, and, of 
course, when a case is once taken up 
it is pursued to a finality.”

Sheriff Has the Warrant.

We cleared several thousand rolls of 20c to 3o=
Paper from the msnti’ac^ur' 
ers lately because he was 
swinging over to different 
patterns and he Tiad these on 
hand. They are quite new, 
but very cheap nevertheless 
—8c a roll. *■

Wall Paper Department, 
2nd Floor, -Richmond Street 
Wing.

1890 rolls Heavy Silk Em
bossed Well Piper, in lot* of 60 
to 60 roll*, choice ertUtic de- 

"" sign*, beautiful ehade* of green, 
crimson, blue, buff, luitehle fer 
any room or hell, regular prie» 
20c to 30ç per «ingle roll, O 
will clear on Tueiday............®

.*

WhYOU NEED car
ccr
ber
Inti
tioi
wei
ciei

FUNERAL CAR OFF TRACK.

Syracuse, N.Y., April 10.—Seventeen mem
bers of a funeral party aboard a trolley car!

SsSasiSï j srjss... »........
going to the cemetery before seeing a pliy- admitted to bail instead of being com- 
sician. mitted to jail, the police magistrate

not expecting that the matter would 
Partnership and Removal Notice. turn out to be so serious as it after- 
Mr. I. Heighington, barrister, late of wards proved. After he was admitted 

Lawlor Building. No. 6 West King-st., to bail nothing could be done until 
begs to notify his clients that he has be was called for trial. Mr. Robinette 
admitted into partnership Mr. Edwin G. promised that he would be here when- 
Long, for some years well known with ever needed, 
the firm of Kerr, Davidson, Paterson &1 
Grant, who will take hold of the gen- '■

5v.A GOOD TONIC XThe Case of Mngnllfe.
that Maguire got miCrown Attorney Curry said there is 

no doubt but that Maguire could be 
extradited on the perjury charge, but 
he could not say whether the evidence 
would be strong enough to convict or 
not. The bench warrant for Maguire’s 
arrest that was issued by Judge Win
chester is now in the hands of the 
sheriff. Mr. Curry said It was up to 
that officer to ask the aid of the at
torney-general.

He has no recollection of any one 
ever having been extradited 
charge of perjury. As the perjury con
sisted in the signing of a declaration 
at the close of an election, he did not 
know how the extradition commission
er at Buffalo might look at it.

V."
ly.1/ hoiAL'TOS FOR THE FRONT.

Paris, April 9.— According to the St. 
Petersburg correspondent of The Jour
nal, a large number of armored auto
mobiles, manufactured in Germany, 
France‘and Belgium, will leave there 
for the front on Monday.

The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
The Echo de Paris telegraphs that a 
competent staff officer there says that 
Russia Is not weakening her European, 
frontier garrisons owing to the war In 
the far east, and that 500,000 Russian 
troops will be in Manchuria at the end 
of May. This officer also asserts, the 
corespondent says, that since the Bri
tish Tibet expedition started the Turke
stan and Caucasian forces of Russia 
have been considerably strengthened.
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* 'ÂAs a Remedy for the Stomach, 

Nerves and Blood Nothing 
Strengthens Like 

Ferrozone.
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“Any proceedings for extradition 
at the. instance of on a. , . . ought to be taken

eral conveyancing department. The firm attorney-general’s department. It
will now be styled Heighington & Long, - believe the practice of the de- 
with offices No. 36 Toronto-street. pàrtment not td take proceedings in

the case of private wrong, as in for-
aerv except at the expense of those “Thought It meant death sure."— "ery’ . , 1 .. ,

,, _ -, ^ ... , . interested, but that should not be tne
Mrs. James McKim of Dminville, Ont., ' j public crime, such as exists 
says of her almost miraculous cure Th*l on]y PUrpose
from heart disease by Dr Agnew's Cure "an j,e brought'back is. of course, to be 
lor the Heart. Lntil I began taking tried )n the sessions, and he cannot 
this remedy I despt.ired of my life. I h forced to come back to give evi- 
l:ad heart failure and extreme pros*
tration. One dose gave me quick relief, „B ag j have already said, tlie fact 
and one bottle cured me. The suffer- , , heine back is a breach of
ipgs of years were dispelled like ina- not belng t,aClt 18 a 6reaCtl
gic.”—3. I falth-

%
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Has your nerve given out? Have you lost confidence in yourself? Has 
work became such an awful burden that you look upqn it with horror? 

Young Churchill's Engagement to You’ll be an invalid, a burden to yourself and. family pretty soon. You 
Be Announced Soon can't possibly' hope to hang on much longer unless you get more strength.

- ' There’s just one thing left to do, and that is to take a long course, of
London, April 10.—An exceptionally inter- Ferrozone treatment and get your system into good shape again, 

estlng expected engagement Is that of win- The reastn we recommend Ferrozone is because it has fixed up lots of 
ston Churchill and Lgdy Marjorie Gordon, people in just your condition and because it is the most vitalizing, strength- 
the only daughter of the Earl and the Coun’- ening medicine made to-day.
toss of Aberdeen, it has not been announced It’s quite impossible for anyone to be weak or nervous that uses Ferro-
yct, and is not likely to-he for some time, zone. It contains so many strength-giving properties that benefit is bound to 
hue their attacbme" is undoubted. Lady result from its use
M.iÿoric ts extryuely gentle, amiable in resu't Irom ns use- , . , ,, . . .
disposition, ratheriseiions. imt very fasein- Ferrozone possesses the power to kindle new vitality and vigor where
a ting,fiiid deeply interested in nH the phll- almost a dying condition of weakness exists.

» h"J^*,Xer devrt'es'herariL1The” At^rdieue U is an extraerdinary and magical tonic, containing more actual nourlsh-

ar< Radicals, and some critics discern in ment and strengthening elements than you can get in any other way. 
wfhston Churchill's recently developed Mb- As a. blood purifier, nerve strengthener and appetizing tonic there is
enee8tettonffJhê Awakening hl^^litieai SimP,y ™ 69“al °f thiS a™ P?”.itive,y 8ure' „ . . ..
consfienco. .Them is one obsfnrie to the It is crowned with the success of splendid cures m all parts- of the 
union^tho it is not neeessnriiy insuperahV>. country4ind will restore anyone to health who uses it. The following letters 
June: whili0cL,7e,hmtdlèpends'fmhhls firing ,fro1? PeoP,e have actually experienced what Ferrozone can do will clear- 

on writing, lecturing pnd an allowance from ly show you just now lîfînenclally it acts.
■ his cousin, the Duke of Mnrlboroutrh. which ^ — ^

iirîh'mnThL%MTrr,n“Church- IF YOU WANT PROOF HERE IT 18

WINSTON WILL WED.
for which he “I

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, str»»t w*n
No. 1 Clarence Square, ©or. Spadtna Avenue, 1 oronto, 

treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty ( f tikm yiseoiw ■

without pain andit 11 bad after effects.
Diseases of VVoMEX-Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrw ■ 

tion, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacements of the worn* , | 
Office Hours—9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sunday», I to 3 p. m.
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C'hleas'o Racine Controversy Settled.
Chicago, April 10.—The controversy over 

racing dates, which for a time threatened i 
to put a stop to racing hi Chicago this sea
son. was satisfactorily adjusted to-day, and 
Worth track will open April 30. 
cording to the agreement Fort Worth will 
accept the dates awarded by the Western 
jorkev Club tills year. As a recompense for 
cording to the agreement Worth officials 
they are to be afforded more satisfactory 
racing dates next year. After a lengthy
conference to-day between the Interested : . ,_ht bave won It with good
parties. Harvey T. Woodruff, secretary of ™<.e, " Flr ls a nice colt and
Western Jockey Club, gave out the follow- «“<*’.
log statement : , 1 i.-0untaln. thanks to Modicum winning“Acting with the consent of the steward» lhL,}t,““, fcta,ids third ou the list, but 
of the Western Jockey Club. Lawrence A. h _ 1d J||n f.off„y av, al.
Young c hairman of the board of stewards <- name auxuAt-i i > a * ,inxVi

. » aaauws ass rissts.Ba,s5f ssrs. w’wsyA..jg
Jockev Club to open Its spring meeting mi not climb up. been use his righ- 
Snturilav. April 30. instead -of April 27, fccullwotth, has been retired for the breed- 
Worth thereby relinquishing three dny.-i. mg season. At the end of the summer the 
The fall meeting will be run on the dates big hroyvn son of Sir Mod red will be iaki n 
previously allotted by the W.Ktern Jockey up and trained again, as yvns done last
Chib. An adjustment of racing dates for year. This winter he 'vas not quite tj«
tbe season of 1903 has lieen arranged satis- l-.orse he had been r. Tear, before, tot at
faetorllv to the Worth Jockey Club. that he managed to win over yibuo at

“By virtue of the authority invested In Sacramento and here and he is as sound as 
Chairman Young, raring officials for the the day he was foaled.
spring meeting of the Worth Jockey Club Burns & Waterhouse of course will not 
ore approved, as follows : ; Increase their $S000 unless Rowcns picks

John F. Morse, presiding judge; W. ,11.1 up a purse'or two. Neither will Barney 
Richardson, associate Judge : Edward Jas- fcvhrciber's total winnings here grow much.

tnry; James 8. Wallace, patrol as I is horses arc leaving; so the "Man of 
and Mvstery,” J. J. MrAlester. who Is a lost 

cousin of W. It. Ketchcmann, may pass 
them both in the list of winning ownci-s, 
tho his horses are to ho shipped to Kansas 
City soon.

With four weeks to go, the New Cali
fornia Jockey Club has distributed In stakes 
and purses over $350.000. Those that bave 
won $1600 and upward are:

W. B. Jennings $32,550, M. J. Daly $13,900, 
I>. S. Fountain $11.475. C. C. McCnfferty
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Absolutely the cheapest place in town lo f, 
borrow money on furniture or piano. 
curity not removed from your posse*e«w* . 
Easy payments. Strictly private, 
quiriee of neighbors or employer*, l"1^ * 
want to centralize your bille eo ee * 
all in one place, come and see ue*

IT thFrock Coat The
i to

and neg>- poll... ' beii
PeoWaistcoat INSURANCE BY CHURCH.

Michigan Slelhodtst Advocates a 

Scheme to Save Church.

KELLER & CO
*an

144 Tonga 8t (Flrrt Flood and
own
DowThé proper 

terials1. are grey and 
black cheviots, asio 
vicunas and unfinish
ed worsteds with 
heavy silk facing. 
Special price $30.00.

he rear of the country place of F reded*
„ . Okie, at Wheatley. The meet took PjJJ’ .j 
at Wheatley Pond, and the pack of rar , 

hounds drove their quarry from cow* 
the country place of Harfy FUrs*

ma-
$ -iDetroit, Mich., April 10.—Rev. W. H. 

B. Urch the annual meeting of the 
Michigan council of the Brotherhood 
of St. Paul, which has just closed its 
sessions here, surprised his audience 
by advocating a system of benefit in
surance for the churches-—He said: 
“It will be a great day for Methodism 
and for her church societies when a 
system of benefit Insurance is allied to 
her.work of salvation. At present com
petition is too great, 
lost to the church, every day simply 
because they Join fraternal and secret 
socelties.”

IVLeh greasy disnes, pots or pans 
Lever’s Dry Soap a powder. It will re- 
mo e the grease with the greatest ease. 33

The Great Tonic Properties of Ferro
zone Brought Back Vigor and 

Abundant Strength.
“I am anxious to speak a good word for 

such a magnificent ionic as Ferrozone,” 
says E. P. Gerow of York town. ' “I vus 
nervous and wretchedly worn out. I was 
apprehensive and lacked confidence, lt 
was simply due to ray very weak state. 
The tMaly remedy that really did me last
ing good was Ferrozone. It rebuilt uly 
strength, has made me as vigorous ani 
happy as a man could be. In the whole 
range of medicines I never used anything 
with half the merit I found in Ferrozone.*

No Medicine Ever Did So Much 
Lasting Good as the Food 

Tonic Ferrozone.
“It would be difficult to express my 

thanks for the benefit I have received from 
Ferrozone," writes Miss Eva Wight of 
Florenceville. “J was so weak and miser
able that I could scarcely go around tbe 
house. My head ached, there was a drag
ging weakness in my limbs and I felt as if 
every spark of life bad left me. Ferrozone 
improved my appetite, toned up my blood 
an 1 soon made me well. Nothing I over 
used did me half tho good I got from 
Ferrozone.”

Though you spend a thousand dollars on doctors, you can’t get a more 
vitalizing, strengthening tonic than Ferrozone. It is the best that money, 
combined with scientific research, can produce. If anything in this world 
will make you strong it must be Ferrozone. Others have proved its worth. 
You can easily do so tçr yourself. It will send new vital energy and re
newed youth singing through your veins. It’s nature's own remedy, a true 
food tonic. Price 50c per box, or six boxes for $2.50. at all druggists’, or by 
mail, from N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, Conn., U.S.A.
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Huhper, sene 
judge; James i/oughman, paddock judge 
timer, aud William Murray, starter."

near
Whitney. _ ,, .J

Messrs. Keene, Griswold, Baldwin aa« 
Grace had ridden well up with the P*' 
from the start of the twelve mile '"MW, 
and when the pack had finally over7,î» 
their quarry they were the first or 
huntsmen to be In at the death. Thera.”** 
no brush to divide, as the fox had «« 
torn to pleivs by the excited pack, waow 
trailing tlirnont had been faultless.

On Monday there will he u draf 
with the meeting pkme at 4 o cloc* ai 
East Wllllston crossroads.

lnte
Frisco Racing Lasts Till May 7.

Francisco* April 0. —The usual 
changes In officials nenr tbe end of the 

here arE now taking place. Started 
Dwyer has left and will reach Chicago to
morrow. After n few hours he will go on 
tu Hot Springs for a brief rest before the 
Nashville meeting, after whltdi he goes to 
Kansas City. Associate Judge Vettlugill 
left on Friday for the east to assume the 
same duties at Aqueduct.

Lissak will serve as associate judge here 
during the remaining four weeks. Starter 
llviLinau leaves for Louisville on April *28, 
after which Patrol Judge MiiHiolbind will 
be starter here. Patrol Judg° liny mon
leaves on April -2T» for Kansas City, where _ _ _ _____ .
lu1 .will- be both paddock and patrol Judge. Capfared 1-ox at Meadow Brook,
Holt man will he at Hawthorne on May 21. Meadow Brook, L.I., April fi.—Fox ha 11

Lut for living jammed at th2 start bv- KeenK. master of fox hounds of the Mea- 
tween Mary Pepper and Jocular, Albert Fiv dow Brook limit: Frank <irey tirlswold, a 
would have won Friday’s 'J y":ir old race, former piaster of fox hounds: Roman Bald- 
lie lost three or four lengths nud was boat- win and Morgan Grace divided honors at 
en - only half n length by Peggy O’Neil, a bunt held to day. In whlvh a fox. after a 
w hivh was third lc last Saturday’s ©take long chase, was captured In the woods In
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Members are
fiiltXt, Mrs. J. C'offvv $9000, U. Stover $8825, 
Burns & Waters $8323, B. Schrelbcr $7900, 
J. J. McAlester $7900. Parker & Thwaite

who
R. SCORE & SON,

77 King - Street West.

War*$0000, Milton Jones $0700. H. K. Rowell 
$5850, 8. 8. Bender & Co. $3500, T. G. Fer
guson $55*25, Blanchi <t Co. $4925. W. I’. 
McUrnne Co. $5550, W^-Fisher $4575, Napa 
Stock Farm $4000. / v

and
■British Trade Ret area. ___

Memphis, Tenn., April 9.—The Mlssl*»jri*'l 
River- this morning shows a stage ot • ,
feet, or 5.0 feet above the danger «ns- l 
From Barfield to Memphis it Is still «*"»• 1 
and the crest should reach this el ty . 
to-night. II. S. engineers today roeei™» e 
reports that the small protection le 
front of Lnxlra, Ark., gave vny. on 
low part of the town Is being Howled. '=• g 
main levee, however, remains '-at,
the damage will be eomparatirçlf 1
The local situation is not at all alarming-
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J41 be' E :. ' ItCharged WltH Killing:.r- by la 
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Y

I Randolph. Mass., April 0 —Harris E. Hex- 
tvr was arrested to-day on nu indtvttnvnt 

I vhnrgtng him with killing bis ’younger bro- 
thvr. Parkvr R. Dexter, uvxtvr. who is u 

' years old. is said to thst
* hv arcldentally shot hla brother while play.
• log with a revolver.
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